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In Bradford
Don Orione •.

Residence for
Men"

In the town of Pontecurone, midway between Genoa and Milalit'
Luigi Orione was born to an anti-clerical father. a poverty
stricken stone cutter, and a pious illiterate mother.
Feeling a call to the priesthood through his good motherts
influence he thought of becoming a Franciscan.. In 1885
at the age of 13 he entered the Franciscan's minor seminary
at nearby Voghera. three days before receiving the haM t
he fell seriously ill. After his recovery he was sent
home to recuperate" His next venture was with the Salesians
at Turin. where he met Don Bosco and was influenced by him ••
Yet after two years he left the Salesians and entered the
diocesan seminary in Tortona after having worked a year wi th
his father ••

To pay his way through the seminary he worked as the cathed-
ral sacristran.. Fascinated by the poor, he attracted poor
boys and in 1893 as a seminarian he opened an institute to
teach them a trade or to educate them for higher learning or
the priesthood.
In 1903 he founded the Congregation of the Little Work of
Divine Providence which included priests, lay brothers and
blind hermits. When an earthquake his Reggio-Calabria and
Messina on Dec. 28, 1908, and claimed 100,000 victims, Don
Orione was soon on the scene.

His Congregation is operating on five continents with
hospices for the aged, orphans, wayward youths, for the sick
for the maimed, for the mentally deficient. Schools for
agriculture and kindergartens are part of its work.
Worn out from his labors, Don Orione died at San Remo.
Italy, March 12, 1940.
From the scource of this information, the Madonna Magazine,
we find that in East Boston Mass ••, is a Home for the Aged;
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FIRST nAY CANCELLAnONS OF VAnCAN.

Since we have printed the first few sections on First Day Cancellations, following,
Belaifi's Catalogue, we have received letters which tell of haVing cancels of a
prior date.. About 20 years ago our first president, William Wonneberger Jr., was
engaged in attempting te solve the problem of the variance in dates given for FOCs,
but was not able to come up with an answer. We have gove to three Italian Cata-
logues, Bolaifi, n'Urso and Sassone and listed the variances. First we give the
date of the ordinance which authorizes the issuing of the stamps and then the con-
flicting FOC dates. Any date before the date of the Ordinance would seem to be
a "favor" cancel sneaked out of the Vatican PO by a workman. The FOCs should
be either on the date of the Ordinance or later. We do not know how to decide. We
give the information and let you make your own decision.
35-40 Ordinance

Bolaffi
n'Urso
Sassone

80-83 Ordinance XIX
BolafH
n'Urso
Sassone

87-90 Ordinance XXVII
Bolaff1
n'Urso
Sassone

91-98/E5-6 Ordinance XXIX
Bolaffi
n'Urso
Sassone

99-101 Ordinance XXXIII
Bolaffi
n'Urso
Sassone

6-12-34
6-18-34
6-16-34
6••16•.34

1-16-43
1-16-43
1-13-43
1-13-43

102-09/E7-~ Ordinance XXXIV
Bolaffi
n'Urso
Sassone

110-121/£9-10 Ordinance XXXV
Bolaffi
D'Urso
Sassone

Ordinance XLI
Bolaffi
D'Urso
Sassone

J7-12 Ordinance XXXII
Bolaffi
C'Urao
Sassone

8••16••46
8-20-45
8-16-45
8.-.20-45

11-11-44
11-21-44
11-11-44
11-11-44

3-2-45
3-5-45
3-2-45
3-2-45

9-1-45
9-12-45
9-1-45
9-1-45

12-29-45
1-9-46
12-29-45
12-29-45

2-20-46
2-21-46
2••20 ••46
2.•20-46

(D'Urao gives 7A•.12~ Feb 20/46)
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THE WONDERFUL WOR OF
- COLOR -

EACH AND EVERY ISSUE ON OUR
FULL COLOR SILK CACHET F.D.C:s,

MAXIMUM CARDS, AND OFFICIAL FOLDERS.

ACTA-APOSTOUCA SEDlS

SOME OF THE OTHER VATICAN ITEMS WE CARRY:

MINT SET
MINT
MINT SHEETS



ADD COLORFUL AND H
VATICAN

TO YOUR VATICAN

These low priced colorful covers are cancelled on the day of II major
event, II historic visit from a head of state, II Papal Trip, etc. Each
usually with a photo cachet of the event or visit.

Usually priced under $1.00 -- -- - -- -- - -- -- - -- -- ---
IGOLDEN SERIES F.D.C.

BLOCKS
BLOCKS

F.O.C.
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FIFm CENTENARY OF mE DEAm OF CARD. BESSARION.

JOHANNES (or BASILIUS) BESSAR!ON was born in Trebizond on the Black Sea between
1389 and 1403, and died at Ravenna, Nov. 18, 1472. In 1413 he was in Constantinople
for studies and achieved outstanding success. He entered the Eastern Rite Order of
St. Basil in 1423 and was sent to Greece for study of philosophy, reconciling the
Platonism of his master, Gemistus Pletho, with Aristotelianism, and gained a great
reputation in doing so. He was made bishop of Nicea in 1436 and accompanied Pope
John V!!! to the Council of Ferrara, which became the Council of Florence when it
was forced to move there in 1439. Bessarion was the moving force in healing the
schism between the Eastern and Western churches which had existed for 400 years,
even though the reunion was short lived. Pope Eugenius IV made him a cardinal and
Bessarion changed from Eastern Rite to Western Rite by choice.

~ '£

~~,

52CENT. DELLA MORTE

F.D.C.CAPITOL.UM -r- V 81

Despite the reopening of the schism, Bessarion reunited to Rome the Jacobites, Syrians,
Chaldeans and Maronites. Nicholas V made him Legate of Bologna to restore peace to
that city. He also rebuilt the University of Bologna and brought it prominent teachers.
Upon the death of Nicholas V, Bessarion narrowly missed being elected Pope in 1453,
but Caltxtus ttl was the new pope. Constantinople had just fallen to the Turks and
Bessarion was called on to use his influence with the Doge of Venice to ward off the
the invading moslems. Under Pope Paul II he was used for the same purpose, going to
Mantua in 1459 to meet with christian princes for a crusade, and later to the Diets of
Nuremburg and Worms for the same reaSOn, but with little results. Again he was sent
to Venice and for a year to Germany to arouse interest in a crusade, but finally in
1463 he persuaded Venice to sign a treaty with Mathias Corvinus, young King of Hungary,
which achieved little. Bessarion withdrew from public life and returned to studies ••
In 1470 Paul II sent him to interview the King of France, the Duke of Burgundy and
the King of England about a crusade. Coming forth from the Abbey of Grottafereata
of which he was superior, he departed in 1472 and was coldly received in France and
Burgundy; eventually discouraged and work out he turned back to Rome, but died in
the Abbey of St. John the Evangelist, Nov. 18, 1472, in Ravenna. He had three objectives
in life: heal the schism; crusade to save conquered peoples; renaissance of learning.
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tting
01' illustrate this artiole.on of two blooks illustrated in the oata-

the Siegel Auotion. the Knauer oolleotion (1/8!70).1253 - Pos~ 6-9, 16-19, 26-29, 36-39.Lot 1246 - Pos. 29-30, 39-40.
Various pairs mentioned in the introduction and now in the
oolleotion F. A. • S.•J. Some 18,50ircular
postmarks, others have the grill (Octo 1855 and laterFor the Seoond Setting

1. A mint block 01' tourt originally trom the Ford collection,
Positions 37-39, 47-48_

2 Various strips and pairs mentioned in the introduction, some
01' whioh are now in the oollection or Fr. Jenkins, all with
the grid cancellation. (Grid first used October, 185;)3. A oover trom Rome to Naples, dated 21 Now .., 1865, and bearing
a pair tied to cover with the grid canoellation. POSe 37-39.

l' r:~.,...; '•...)
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Cancellation 1/27 a :- CITTE DEL VATICANO +
1/27 b Date in arabic numerals: Day, month, year, hour.

Arabic "8" in upper moon •.
Maltese crosses used as dividers •.

Recorded usage: 19-3-50 to 5-4-58 •.
No example at hand with bottom line of upper moon complete •.

-Bottom line partially missing 3-19-50 to 5-15-50
-Bottom line almost entirely mi
-Bottom line entirely missing to 5-4-58
-Bottom line of upper moon missing; top line of lower moon

broken 6-10-55 to12-28-56.
Kessler, comparing dates, comes to the conclusion that there were

two cancellations of this numeral made. We illustrate both •.
Black ink only. Large DEL

Volume XXI •.

CarlCE:llation :-

Cancellation 1/28:-

Cancellation 1/29:-

)

CITTA DEL VATICANO 4-
Date in arabic numerals: Day, month, year, hour •.
Arabic numeral "7" in upper moon •.
Maltese crosses used as dividers •.
Recorded usage: 21-12-49 to 1-4-60
Black ink only.. Large DEL •.

CITTA DEL VATICANO +
Date in arabic numerals: Day, month, year, hour •.
Arabi c numeral "9" in upper moon.
Maltese crosses used as dividers.
Recorded usage: 29-12.49 to 21-1-66.
In black ink only. Large DEL.

CITTA DEL VATICANO +
Date in arabic numerals~ Day, Month, year, hour •.
Arabic numeral "10" in upper moon"
Maltese crosses used as dividers"

usage~ 18-1-49 to 13-1-60"
Black ink DEL"
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D" S. Bolaffi':3 ROMANSTATESand
Catalogue:

CITY Stamp

Is ROHAN'STATES
edition):
1972 (14th

Catalogue 1968 (loth
(13th edition): $2

Scott's STANDARDPOSTAGESTAL"'a'
1958 Vol. new:

1948 I & II sound:

VATICA,."!>iSTAL'1PS Ernest Kehr r 60¢

COINS01" TrlE POPES 1946 at $3.50;
ROMANSTATESPHILATELICLITERATUREand allied material gathered over the past

thirty years is offered as one lot.. It consists of books" periodicals,
clippings, photostats, pictures, catalogues, auction catalogues, etc.,
covering genuine stamps, forgeries, and reprints.. Included are desireable
and sometimes scarce works and w:ritings by Biedermann-8tori, Billig" Bolaffi,
Buergisser, Carozzi, ceccarelli, Diena" Earle, Fabri, Fulcher, Giorni,
Mueller, Oliva" Patton, Phillips, Ramella, Sassone, etc. Tbis is a rare
opportunity to acquire a large assortment of material at one tdme , There is
considerable volume and weight involved.. Price on request to anyone who is
serious~ interested ••

ROMANSTATESSTk'1PS- An accumulation of over 800 used and unused abampe of
Scott #1-9,11-25 with a catalogue value over $25,000.00.. Most of the stamps
are very presentable on the face but all have some defect such as a thin,
tear, crease, close cut, etc. A nice lot for cancellations, plating, etc ••,
and priced as less than 4% of Scott at o~ $950 ••00.

ROI'1ANSTATESPRECANCELS- The lot contains the 1 and 2 baj , stamps on two
separate covers plus literature and research ccrr-espondenee , This is an
area that presents a and is a neglected field.. Rare.. ;45,,00

ROHAN'STATES - An accumulation of over 50 assorted forgeries plus
Billig's ROHANSTATESHANDBOOKONFORGERIES..Price on request .•

ROMANSTATESREPRINTS
Scott #12-25 in
sets of different

- Collection and accumulation of over 11~000 copies of
and full sheets. There are six complete

and double panes; many
variations.. $495,,00
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